
HE AIRPLANE ON EXHIBITION In 
1928 Orville Wright (Wilbur had died in 
1912) lent the plane to the Science Museum at 
South Kensington, England, with the under-

standing that it would remain there until he requested 
its return. In 1942 he asked the museum to send the 
plane back to the United States after World War II. 
After Orville's death in 1948, his executors deposited 
the plane in the National Air Museum of the Smith
sonian Institution, where it was formally placed on exhi
bition on December 17, 1948, the 45th anniversary of 
the first flights. The machine in the visitor center is a 
reproduction of the original. ABOUT YOUR VISIT 
fl The memorial is at Kill Devil Hills, N.C., 75 miles 
south of Norfolk, Va., and can be reached via U.S. 17 
or 158 to Elizabeth City, N.C., then via U.S. 158 to 
Kill Devil Hills. A more direct route from Norfolk is 
over Va. and N.C. 168, N.C. 34, and U.S. 158. Buses 
travel regularly to Kill Devil Hills. The memorial is 
closed on December 25 and January 1. For air trav
elers, there is a 3,000-foot airstrip within the park, but 
no supplies, hangar space, or repair service are available. 
Federal Aviation Agency regulations govern operation 
of the airstrip. Use is limited to the hours the memorial 
is open. We suggest you go first to the visitor center, 
then to the other points of interest. The Wright Memo
rial Shaft is a 60-foot triangular pylon of gray granite 
from Mount Airy, N.C. Before the shaft was built, Kill 
Devil Hill was a shifting dune of sand; now it is an
chored with grasses adapted to sandy soil. The two 
wooden structures just north of Kill Devil Hill were 
rebuilt in 1963. They are reconstructions of the Wrights' 
1903 camp, based on research and photographs of the 
originals. ADMINISTRATION fl The National Me
morial, authorized by Congress in 1927, is administered 
by the National Park Service, U.S. Department of the 
Interior. The National Park System, of which this 
memorial is a unit, is dedicated to conserving the great 
historical, natural, and recreational places of the United 
States for the benefit and enjoyment of all the people. 
U A superintendent, whose address is Manteo, N.C. 

27954, is in charge of the memorial. fl THE DE
PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-the Nation's 
principal natural resource agency-has a special obli
gation to assure that our expendable resources are 
conserved, that our renewable resources are managed 
to produce optimum benefits, and that all resources 
contribute to the progress and prosperity of the United 
States, now and in the future. U.S. DEPA RTMENT 
OF THE INTERIOR National Park Service. 
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The W rights' 1903 plane, analyzed by the Smithsonian Institution. 
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In th is t.,;,o-su rface 
glider L ilienthal made 
some of his longest 
and highest glides. 

Otto Lilienthal 

® two persons who were to be the fi r t to fly were born in the Midwe t 
shortly after the Civil \X"ar: ilbu r Wright on April 16, 186 , near 
N ew Castle, Ind.; Orville \\ righ t on August 19, 18 1 in D ayton Ohio. 
They were the sons of Milton \X 'nght, a minister of the nired Breth-

ren Church. As boys they shared a common interest in mechanical devices. When 
Orville and Wilbur Wright they first began to think of tryi ng to fl y they were opera ting the Wright Cycle Co., 

in Dayton, manufacturing, selling, and repairing bicycles. Always intere ted 
in science, they were much impressed by the gliding expe ri ments in G ermany of Otto Lilienthal, the 
father of gliding and the first to explain scientifically why curved surfaces in a flying machine are 
superior to flat surfaces. The Wrights always considered Lilientha l their greatest inspiration. They 
believed that a glider should be built in a way that the righ t and left wing could be presented at dif
ferent angles to the wind for sidewise balance, and they d etermined to do this by warping or twisting 
the wings. To try their scheme for control, they buil t a 5-foot model of a glider and, one day in 1899, 
tested it. Then they started thinking of a place for te ting a man-carrying glider. After a study of 
wind records obtained from the Weather Bureau at W ashingron they picked Kitty H awk. D uring their 
first stay there in September 1900, they camped in a tent. Returning the next year with a larger 
glider, they built a camp a few hundred feet north of Kill Devil H ill. In their gliding experiments 
of 1900 and 1901 they got less lifting power from the wings than existing tables of air pressures on 
curved surfaces had led them to expect. This caused them to believe that all of these tables must be 
wrong. 1T After their return to Dayton, experiments led them to new knowledge about wing design. 
In a small wind tunnel, they tested more than 200 types of miniature wing surfaces. Among other 
things, these experiments proved the fallacy of a harp leading edge of an airplane wing and the 
inefficiency of deeply cambered wings, then gen erally advocated. In a few weeks they 
accomplished work of almost incalculable importan ce. Not only were they the fi rst to test minia
ture wings accurately, they were the first in the world to compile tables of figures from which one 
might design an airplane that could fly. The Wright brothers' wind-tunnel experiments marked a 
turning point in the efforts of man to conquer the air. 1T T he brothers re turned to Kill D evil Hills 
in 1902 with a glider having a wingspan of 32 fe et, built according to their own figu res on wind 
pressure. 1T It was soon evident that this 1902 glider showed a great advance over any other ever 
built. In it, they made many glides of more than 600 feet against a 36-mile-an -hour wind. N o 
previous experimenter had ever dared try to glide in so stiff a wind. 

ULktiili 

Newly assembled and untried, the 1903 plane 
stands before the camp buildings 23 da ys 
before the historic first flight. 

From these calculations made 8 months 
before the first flight, the Wrights developed 
their highly efficient propellors (below, right). 

On the third trial of the 
day (above) Orville flew 
the plane 200 feet in 15 
seconds, reaching a height 
of 12 to 14 feet. Then at 
noon Wilbur took off on 
the. last, and by far the 
most successful, trip, fl yin g 
852 feet in 59 seconds. 
The front rudder frame 
(left) broke in the hard 
landing. 

The poor performance of their 
1901 glider ( right) forced 
the W rights to scrap existing 
air flow data and compile new 
tables fro m wind-tunnel 
experim ents . The balances at 
left, key parts of the tunnel, 
measured the lift and drag 
of model airfoils. 
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The third glider, designed after 
extensi'l'e experiments, 
demonstrated the accuracy of 
their findings. It was, wrote 
Wilbur, "a 'l'ery great 
impro'l'ement over anything we 
had built before and O'l'er 
anything any one has built.'' 
These glides were all made 
in 1902 at Kill De,,il Hills. 

1 <E5Tth the 1902 glider the Wrights solved the major problems of equiv V iibrium; now they felt sure they could build a successful power 
machine. 1T The next year they built both The Flyer, a craft with a wingspan 

4 cop y of The Fl er's e in • 

of more than 40 feet, and the powerplant, a 12-horsepower engine, 
weighing 200 pounds. Its two propellers, designed according to their 
own calculations, were the first predictable-performance propellers ever 

built. M achine and pilot together weighed about 750 pounds. 

HE FIRST FLIGHT fi It was late in September 1903 when the Wrights reached 
their camp a t Kill Devil Hills. Delayed by mechanical problems and bad weather, they 

were not read un ti l December 14 to fly their machine. The first trial was not quite suc
ce fu l. \X"irhout enough wind to start from level ground, they took the machine to the 

lope of the hill where h placed the sledlike skids on a "truck"-a plank about 6 feet long, with 
rollers--\• hich re red on a monorail track. Wilbur won the toss of a coin for what he called the 
··fi r t whack." \\"hen The Flyer left the track and before it had gained enough speed, Wilbur 

tu rned it upward too udden ly. It climbed a few feet, stalled, and settled to the ground near the 
foot of the hill after bein in the air just 31/2 seconds. One of the skids and several other parts 

were broken. T \,·o da · were needed for making repairs. IT On the morning of December 17, the 
wind blew at 22 to r mil an hour. Hoping it would die down, the Wrights waited. When it 

con tin ued. the d ecided to o ahead and attempt a flight. On a smooth stretch of level ground just 
we t of their camp, the laid a 60-foot track, pointing directly into the wind. (The takeoff spot 

· now marked by a ran ite boulder.) By the time all was ready, three men from the Kill Devil 
Hi ll Life a,;n Station and two others h ad arrived. It was now Orville's turn. Before climbing 

;iboa rd the machine. he put hi camera on a t ripod and asked John T . Daniels of the U.S. Life-saving 
Crew to pre the button "hen the machine had risen directly in front of the camera. Nestled in 

the con trol mechani m on the lower wing, Orville started the machine down the track, traveling 
lowly into a 2 -mile-an -hour headwind. After running 40 feet on the track, the plane took off, 

climbed about 10 feet in the air, darted erratically up and down several times, and dipped suddenly 
to earth about LO feet from takeoff point. 1T As O rville Wright put it: "This flight lasted 

only 12 second bur it was nevertheless the first in history in which a machine carrying a 
man had ra ised it elf by it own power into the air in full flight, had sailed forward without re

duction of speed and fin ally landed at a point as high as that from which it started." IT The 
brothers alternated in making three more flights that morning, each longer than the previous one; 

on the fourth fl ight Wilbur flew 852 feet in 59 seconds. 1T As it seemed imprudent to fly at much 
h eight at first it was sometimes impossible to correct the up and down motion of the machine 

before it struck the ground. T his accounts for the flights being so short. While the Wrights and 
on-lookers were d iscus ing the flights, a gust of wind struck the plane and ' rolled it over, 

damaging it bad ly. It could not be repaired in time for any more flights that year; in fact it 

n ever fl ew again. 
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